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Areas of expertiseAreas of expertise

〉〉Corporate and Fiduciary

〉〉Corporate Services - Ogier Global

〉〉Fund Services - Ogier Global

〉〉Funds Hub

〉〉Governance Services - Ogier Global
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〉〉Ogier Global

〉〉Private Equity

Hedge Funds

Background and experienceBackground and experience

Corinne advises investment managers and general partners in regard to dissolution options and

CIMA de-registration matters and has acted as joint voluntary liquidator on hundreds of

Cayman Islands companies.

Corinne started her career in 2006 as a tax accountant, transitioning to liquidation work in

2008. Corinne relocated to the Cayman Islands in 2011, working on Cayman Islands domiciled

vehicles, as well as BVI and Hong Kong matters. She spent a year in Hong Kong in 2014, assisting

on liquidations of Hong Kong entities and cross border insolvent liquidations.

Prior to joining Ogier Global, Corinne was a senior vice president at a global law rm based in

the Cayman Islands, where she acted as joint voluntary liquidator and advised a large portfolio

of clients on the dissolution and termination options.

Prior to that, Corinne was a senior manager at an accountancy rm in the Cayman Islands and

formerly in the UK, where her industry focus was on insolvent and distressed liquidations,

working on asset realisation and advising creditors and dissatis ed investors of their likely

outcome.

Corinne is a member of RISA, IWIRC and CIIPA, as well as a quali ed Chartered Accountant

(ICAS).

News and insightsNews and insights
Find out more 〉

11 December 2023 | 1 min read

Renewal or Surrender of Cayman Islands Director Registration: Action
required

Ridhiima Kapoor
Team: Corinne Cellier, James Bergstrom, Tim Cone, Angus Davison, Joanne Huckle, Bradley Kruger, and 8 more
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12 September 2023 | 3 min read

Terminating Cayman vehicles and minimising 2024 fees

Ridhiima Kapoor
Team: Corinne Cellier
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